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ABSTRACT

Background: Patient falls in hospitals account for a high proportion of adverse events. Assessing patient risk is a vital part of a
fall prevention program. When a fall risk assessment tool is used, it is imperative to use one which is suitable for the hospital.
Objective: The purpose of this study was to test the predictive validity of the Morse Fall Scale (MFS) by assessing the sensitivity,
specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) on medicine units in an acute care hospital.
Methods: Patient MFS scores were obtained from the medicine units. A total of 500 patient scores were collected along with a
number of falls which occurred within 7 days of the fall risk assessment. Data were collected from November 2014 to March
2015. The setting was a large teaching hospital located in Ontario, Canada.
Results: Using a cut-off point of 25 on the MFS, the sensitivity was 98% and the specificity was 8%. The PPV was 10% and the
NPV was 97%. An MFS cut-off point of 55 provided the most balanced measure of sensitivity (87%) and specificity (34%) for
accurate identification of fall risk.
Conclusions: Findings suggest a change in practice is warranted as the values showed a poor balance between the sensitivity and
specificity range. Recommendations for changes in practice include: changing the screening tool cut-off point from 25 to 55, or
removing the use of a screening tool and assessing the risk by using another method.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Up to 84% of adverse events in hospitals are related to falls.
Thirty percent of these falls cause injuries including seri-
ous injuries and death.[1] Healthcare quality improvement
organizations such as Accreditation Canada, the Registered
Nurses Association of Ontario, the Canadian Institute for
Health Information and the Canadian Patient Safety Institute
have declared that falls jeopardize patient safety and have
recommended practice standards to include a fall prevention

program in hospitals.[2–4] With a growing older population,
falls will continue to be a major concern for hospital staff
and administrators. Fall rates can be as high as 11.5 per
1,000 patient days in hospitals.[5, 6] Patient falls account for
a substantial amount of physical and psychological harm,
functional decline, prolonged length of hospital stays and
increased costs.[7] Approximately 10% to 25% of older pa-
tients fall during their hospital stay.[8, 9] The World Health
Organization (WHO) at its first World Congress for Healthy
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Ageing deemed falls a “geriatric giant”, a term first coined by
Bernard Isaacs and is used to illustrate the immense problem
related to falls.[10] This safety threat has mandated the need
for an effective fall prevention program.

Fall prevention programs start with an assessment for patient
risk using a screening tool specifically designed for hospital-
ized patients.[11–13] There are several fall risk assessment
screening tools developed for hospital settings, however,
none have consistently high predictive validity.[14] Choosing
the correct tool takes careful deliberation to find the one best
suited for the particular hospital program, since one hospital
setting can be different from another with their own unique
medical specialties and patient populations.[1, 15] Although
it is recommended to ask risk questions at the time of ad-
mission, such as has the patient previously fallen,[16, 17] some
other risk factors associated with falls may not be evident at
this time. The inability to score mobility, assess medication
treatments and screen for cognitive decline are examples of
risk factors that staff may not be able to assess at the time
of admission. Other situations such as an aging patient pop-
ulation may pose a higher falls risk than a falls risk score
indicates. For example, a study by Chelly et al.[18] found
that patients over the age of 55 fell more frequently than
patients under the age of 55; and an 80 year old patient had
3 times more risk of a fall resulting in injury than a 50 year
old patient on the same ward. Inversely, patients scoring
high on the screening tool may experience an improvement
in health and require less attention than first identified by
the risk assessment. Patient conditions and fall risk fluctuate
during a hospital stay.[11]

Morse and her colleagues have written several articles on
the “fall-prone patient” and the use of the Morse Fall Scale
(MFS) screening tool to identify patients at high risk.[16] In
Morse’s view, some falls can be prevented and the MFS was
an appropriate screening tool to identify fall risk. To develop
the MFS, Morse et al.[19] conducted a study with 100 fallers
and 100 non-fallers as a control group. Stepwise discrimi-
nant analysis was used to determine the six subscales used
in the MFS. The authors found that 25% of participants in
the fallers group had previously fallen, 32% were disoriented
and patients in the fall group were more likely to have an
intravenous (IV) device. Mobility problems requiring gait
aid were also a significant factor in the fall group. With 45
as the cut-off point, the sensitivity was 78% and the speci-
ficity was 83%. Morse et al.[20] were able to validate the
MFS in acute care, long-term and rehabilitation clinical areas.
They analyzed the type of patient falls that occurred over a
4-month period. They found that the scores from the MFS
correlated with the risk for falling and severity of injuries
sustained from the falls. However Morse asserts that each

hospital unit should carry out a pilot project to determine the
best sensitivity and specificity for their population but stay
within the 25-55 cut-off range. Morse stresses that in acute
care hospitals, a risk score as low as 25 can be acceptable
since some areas may only have high risk patients and all fall
prevention strategies should be in place in order to protect
this group.[16]

Scott et al.[14] conducted a systematic review of studies that
looked at the suitability of various fall risk assessment tools.
Their study included screening tools used in the community
and home support as well as in long-term and acute care
hospitals. For the acute care hospital setting, they reviewed
12 studies using 8 different screening tools (Berg balance,
Conley scale, Downton index, Elderly mobility scale, Fall-
risk assessment, Functional reach, MFS and the STRATIFY).
They measured the predictive validity of these tools which
included a sensitivity and specificity analysis. According
to their findings, two fall risk assessment tools rated over
70% for both sensitivity and specificity (Schmid-sensitivity
93%, specificity 78%; STRATIFY-sensitivity 93%, speci-
ficity 88%). Scott et al.[14] recommended validating fall risk
assessment tools in all settings including acute care hospitals
by analyzing sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value
(PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) values, as well as
using a Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve anal-
ysis to select the optimal cut-off point. Other considerations
that were revealed in this study were the amount of time it
took for completing the screening tool, how much equipment
was needed and what kind of training was necessary.

A study by Ang et al.[21] in Hong Kong evaluated three
different fall risk assessment tools used in an acute care hos-
pital. The analysis was based on the predictive values of
sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV and inter-relater reliability.
The study concluded that the Hendrich II Fall Risk Model
(HFRM) was more effective in the hospital setting than the
MFS or the St. Thomas Risk Assessment Tool in Falling
Elderly Inpatients (STRATIFY). The predictive validity of
the HFRM was rated high for both sensitivity (70%) and
specificity (61.8%) with a cut-off of 5 in their study. The
HFRM was developed to be used in hospitals[22] and has cat-
egories related to geriatric conditions (history of falls, altered
elimination, confusion/disorientation, depression, dizziness,
poor mobility/weakness and poor judgment).

In another study by Aranda-Gallardo et al.[1] the STRAT-
IFY was viewed as a more useful fall prevention screening
tool than the HFRM and MFS. They conducted a system-
atic review and meta-analysis of fall risk assessment tools,
ultimately examining 14 research articles assessing predic-
tive validity. Comparing the MFS, STRATIFY and HFRM
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they found that the STRATIFY more accurately predicted
patient falls in an acute care hospital. The STRATIFY fall
risk tool is short and has 5 items addressing previous falls,
agitation, visual impairment, frequent toileting and mobility
issues. The predictive validity scores for sensitivity (93%)
and specificity (88%) were high when it was tested in the
original setting.[23]

Another study by Baek et al.[15] conducted in Korea vali-
dated the MFS in a hospital setting. The authors accessed
falls information from the patients’ electronic chart. There
were 151 fallers and 694 non-fallers during the study period.
The MFS score data were collected at three different points
in time. The scores were collected from admission, the last
score and the highest score. The results showed high sen-
sitivity (72%) and high specificity (91%) when the cut-off
point was 51.[15]

The contrasting findings in these studies confirm that screen-
ing tools need to be tested in each setting prior to use due
to the diversity in patient populations and the hospital en-
vironments.[24] Ang et al.[21] found the HFRM to be most
effective for identifying patients at risk for falling. Aranda-
Gallardo et al.[1] found the STRATIFY to be most effective
for identifying patients at risk for falling. Baek et al.[15]

found the MFS to be most effective for identifying patients
at risk for falling. These findings also suggest that a periodic
analysis of a tool’s effectiveness is warranted.

The present acute care hospital adopted the MFS in 2007
in order to assess patient fall risk and to use the assessment
to initiate fall prevention strategies. To date the choice of
the MFS had not been validated. The purpose of this study
was to test the predictive validity of the MFS by assessing
the sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV on the medicine
units in an acute care hospital. The scale’s cut-off point was
assessed to determine its potential effect on the predictive
validity of the scale.

2. METHODS

2.1 Research design
The study was a cross-sectional prospective emergent de-
sign consisting of both quantitative and qualitative measures.
The quantitative analysis used MFS scores to evaluate the
predictive validity of the MFS fall risk screening tool. The
qualitative analysis examined the views and experiences em-
anating from the use of the MFS screening tool by hospital
staff in their everyday clinical practice. Emergent design
allows a study to unfold and develop in the course of the
research to provide a richer interpretation of the data.[25]

Surveys were given to the Continuous Quality Improvement
(CQI) staff to gather their perspectives on the scale’s util-

ity. This study did not require approval by the hospital’s
Research Ethics Board since it was a quality improvement
initiative which used un-identified secondary data.

2.2 Setting
The setting for the study was medicine units in a large acute
care teaching hospital located in Ontario, Canada. The hospi-
tal is a multisite facility which has more than one million pa-
tient visits per year. The falls per 1,000 patient days was 4.4
in the last five years for the whole hospital and the Medicine
Program had a fall rate over 6.0 patient falls per 1,000 patient
days.[26] The Medicine Program is made up of different units
ranging from subacute to higher acuity units.

2.3 Participants
Quantitative. Participants were adult patients aged 18 years
and over who were admitted or transferred to a medicine
unit. The average age of patients in the Medicine Program
was 65 years old and common diagnoses included chronic
obstructed pulmonary disease, congestive heart failure and
diabetes.

Qualitative. The RNs taking part in the survey had 3-5 years
of experience administering the MFS screening tool to pa-
tients. They worked on different medicine units in full-time
nursing positions, were mainly female (n = 6 female, n = 1
male) and were selected from the Medicine Program’s CQI
council.

2.4 Assessment and recording of fall risk
The MFS for predicting falls risk was developed by Morse
in Alberta, Canada in 1985. It is composed of six subscales
where each subscale identifies situations that put patients at
higher risk for falls.[19] The subscales are:

(1) History of falling (produced a score of 25 for “yes”
to a fall and 0 score for “no”): A history of falling
was coded if the patient had a fall 3 months prior to
admission/transfer to the unit. One example was a
patient who recalled falling on a slippery floor at home
3 months prior to admission to the hospital.

(2) Secondary diagnosis (produced a score of 15 for “yes”
and 0 score for “no”): A secondary diagnosis was
coded if the patient had more than one medical diag-
nosis listed in the patient’s chart. An example was a
patient diagnosed with renal failure who also had a
previous stroke.

(3) Ambulatory aid (produced a score of 30 for “using fur-
niture”, 15 for “crutches/cane/walker/wheelchair/needs
assistance”, and 0 for “no/bedrest”): Ambulatory aids
were coded if they were required for mobility. A pa-
tient could need an ambulatory aid if the nurse noticed
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him/her grasping tables and other furniture as they
walked.

(4) IV/saline lock (produced a score of 20 for “yes” and
0 score for “no”): IV therapy was coded if the patient
had a continuous IV or a saline lock for intermittent
IV therapy. For instance, when a patient was getting
intermittent IV antibiotic medication which required a
saline lock device in his/her hand.

(5) Gait/transferring (produced a score of 30 for “yes” and
0 for “no”): Gait was assessed for normal, weak or
impaired gait which needed higher assistance. An ex-
ample was a patient with a decreased level of mobility
who required assistance to transfer from the bed to a
chair.

(6) Mental status (produced a score of 15 for “overes-
timates/forgets” and 0 for “oriented”): Changes in
mental status could be a patient in a delirium state who
was at a higher risk due to poor judgment.

The total possible score on the MFS is 125. In the original
study, Morse found that a cut-off score of 45 correlated with
a high fall risk and recommended that a cut-off point should
not exceed 55.[16] Cut-off point refers to the score which
the hospital has deemed acceptable to carry on with routine
fall prevention strategies. Reaching the high risk score alerts
staff to implement advanced strategies along with the stan-
dard care already put in place to prevent falls. For this study,
the hospital chose to have a cut-off score of 25 as the point
between low and high risk. Low risk (< 25) meant standard
fall procedures such as call bell in place, adequate lighting,
bed at lowest level with brakes on, and to ensure that non-slip
footwear was available. Additional interventions for a score
of 25 or greater included a bed exit alarm, high risk bracelet
and a sign over the patient’s bed identifying the risk level.
Nursing staff assessed adult inpatients using the MFS on
admission to the hospital, after every transfer from one unit
to another within the hospital, weekly on Thursday, after a
fall and if there was a change in medical condition. The MFS
score was documented in the patient’s bedside chart.

Falls were defined as events that result in a person uninten-
tionally coming to rest on the ground or other lower level.[27]

In this study a faller was defined as a patient who experi-
enced a fall within 7 days of an admission or transfer to
the Medicine Program. Admissions meant patients coming
directly from the Emergency Department, whereas transfers
were movement from one hospital unit to another unit.

2.5 Data collection
2.5.1 Quantitative
The MFS data were collected in two stages from November
2014 to March 2015. The first stage consisted of gather-

ing the MFS scores from the patient’s bedside chart. The
initial MFS score for each patient was extracted from the
score for each of the six MFS subscale items. The second
stage consisted of a follow-up to identify patients who expe-
rienced a fall within 7 days of the initial admission/transfer
score. This was chosen because the MFS would be re-
scored 7 days after the admission/transfer which left room
for changes in scoring and uncertainty.[28] Data on fall
occurrences were collected using three sources: (1) from
the hospital’s adverse event management system (AEMS),
a computerized incident reporting system where staff re-
ported adverse events within 24 hours of the incident;
(2) nursing documentation notes in patient charts; and
(3) from the self-report by nursing staff. The actual fall
may have been witnessed (seen by staff) or unwitnessed. All
nursing and other interdisciplinary staff (physiotherapists,
occupational therapists, speech-language pathologists, regis-
tered dietitians, social workers and personal support workers)
on the medicine units were provided with information on the
research study and informed that the MFS scores would be
collected from bedside charts.

2.5.2 Qualitative
Participants in the written interview were seven nurses from
the Medicine Program’s CQI council. The medicine CQI
council is part of the hospital’s larger inter-professional
CQI group that is committed to implementing initia-
tives to improve patient and staff safety. The CQI
council was chosen because of its mandate to improve
patient care and increase staff satisfaction. A con-
venience sample of nurses were invited to participate
(n = 10). The survey was handed out during a CQI council
meeting. Questions posed to them were:

(1) In your opinion, is the MFS a useful tool in the hospi-
tal’s fall prevention program? Explain why it is or is
not.

(2) Could the MFS be improved? (If “yes”, how could it
be improved?)

(3) Are there other strategies that could be used to improve
fall prevention?

A PowerPoint presentation of the quantitative results i.e., sen-
sitivity and specificity findings was made prior to handing
out the survey. Seven questionnaires were returned to the
researcher anonymously by placing it in a marked folder.

2.6 Data analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out by using the SPSS ver-
sion 22.0[29] and by hand calculations using the follow-
ing equations with the hospital’s cut-off point of 25 (see
Table 1):
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Sensitivity refers to testing the tool’s ability to obtain a “true
positive”. This is the percentage that identifies the patients
who fell that were predicted to fall (identified as high risk).
Specificity tests the tool’s ability to obtain a “true negative”.
This is the percentage of the patients who did not fall and
were not predicted to fall (identified as low risk). The PPV
shows the likelihood that a person testing positive for the
risk of falling will actually have a fall. The NPV shows the
likelihood that a person testing negative for the risk of falling
will not fall.[30, 31] The cut-off point is where a decision is
made as to whether or not a person has a risk of falling.
This value separates the lower risk fallers from those higher
risk fallers who require more fall prevention strategies. The
ROC analysis was used to illustrate how accurate the MFS
was for predicting falls in this hospital. This statistical test
plots true positive (sensitivity) frequencies and true negatives
(specificity) frequencies which then calculates other possible
values that generates the ROC curve. The graphic picture
of values related to the true positives and the false positives
help determine if a test is accurate. The analysis can lead
to an optimal cut-off value and determine the ability of the
MFS to discriminate between patients at risk for falling and
those that are not. The point closest to the left-hand corner
represents the greatest discriminative point on the graph as in
Figure 1. The maximum for this analysis is AUC equal
to 1 which describes a strong screening tool to distinguish
between patients with risk for falling and those not at risk.
An AUC level close to 0.5 describes a chance risk using
the screening tool, while an AUC close to 0 indicates incor-
rect classifications with patients classified as low risk and
non-fallers classified as high risk.[32] It is important to de-
termine the optimal point which distinguishes the different
cut-off points for patients putting them in either the risk for
falling or not at risk. The optimal point is usually where
the sensitivity and specificity are at their highest (0, 1) on
the curve.[11, 33] When the cut-off point is high with a high
specificity value, sensitivity is lost and patients at risk may
be missed. When the cut-off point is lower producing a
higher sensitivity value, more patients could be mistakenly
deemed as high risk. Along with these data analyses, two
researchers reviewed the responses of the surveys together

and common themes were identified. Both researchers had
extensive knowledge of the MFS screening tool and one had
experience using the MFS screening tool in clinical practice.
The themes that emerged were brought back to the CQI coun-
cil for clarification and to ensure they reflected the nurses’
views and experiences.

Table 1. Equations with the hospital’s cut-off point
 

 

  Had a fall Did not have a fall 

Predicted to fall A (True positive) B (False positive) 

Not predicted to fall C (False negative) D (True negative) 

Calculations: 

Sensitivity = A/A+C (True positive/True positive + False negative) 

Specificity=D/B+D (True negative/False positive + True negative) 

PPV=A/A+B (True positive/True positive + False positive) 

NPV=D/C+D (True negative/False negative + True negative) 

3. RESULTS
From November 19, 2014 through March 4, 2015 there were
508 MFS scores collected. Eight scores were excluded due
to repetition (same patient transferring within the Medicine
Program), leaving a total of 500 scores in the study (238 fe-
male and 262 male patients). There were 174 patients below
the age of 65 and 326 were 65 years or older. Within the 7
days of admission/transfer onto a medicine unit there were 46
patients who fell. The mean age of the fallers was 68 (range:
18-100 years of age). Gait/transferring problems, having a
secondary diagnosis and patients requiring an ambulatory
aid were the top indicators checked off as shown in Table 2.
With the cut-off score of 25, there were 37 who scored as a
low fall risk and 463 who scored as a high fall risk. As shown
in Table 3, the sensitivity was calculated as 98% (45/45+1)
and the specificity was calculated as 8% (37/417+37).

The ROC curve, as shown in Figure 1, represents all falls
collected during the study. The point closest to one (0, 1) de-
picting the overall ideal sensitivity and specificity point in the
tool shows a cut-off point of 55 representing 87% sensitivity
and 34% specificity. An AUC percentage of 65 (95% CI
0.575-0.719, p < .05) demonstrates that the MFS has a weak
predictive validity to discriminate between patients with falls
risk and those not at risk.[9, 11, 33]

Table 2. Summary of risk factors on 6 sub-scales of MFS
 

 

Risk Factors n (Total = 500) Percent n (Fallers = 46) Percent 

History of falling                    215  43 27 59 

Secondary diagnosis 404 81 41 89 

Ambulatory aid 323 65 39 85 

Intravenous/Saline lock 472 94 38 83 

Gait/transferring 362 72 42 91 

Mental status 177 35 15 33 

Note. MFS’s 6 sub-scale indicators and the number and percentage patients scored on each of the items  
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Table 3. MFS Predictive values and cut-off scores
 

 

Predictive values Scores (n = 500) 

Cut-off Points 25 10 20 30 40 50 55 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 

Sensitivity % 98 0 0 98 93 91 87 87 70 52 28 7 2 0 

Specificity % 8 1 3 9 19 27 34 39 54 67 83 64 94 100 

PPV % 10 0 0 10 10 11 12 13 13 15 15 7 3 0 

NPV % 97 100 100 98 97 97 96 97 95 94 92 70 90 100 

Note. The cut-off points estimations for sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV (n = 500); A cut-off point of 55 is recommended 

 Table 4. MFS study questionnaire themes
 

 

Themes Comments 

Change or adjust screening tool  

“Increase the high falls risk score” 

“Add an unsteady section”  

“Having a saline lock is not maybe a strong indicator but being on a continuous IV is” 

“I find staff complain it is just more paperwork and just check them all off” 

Education 

“Provide specific steps to prevent falls” 

“More emphasis on near misses” 

“Unit specific analyzing of individual fall in [the hospital] based on available data” 

“[We need to be] looking [at the] primary root causes of fatal falls”  

 

Figure 1. ROC Curve
The AUC for all of the units collectively was 0.647 (95% CI
0.575-0.719, p < .05) showing a poor balance between sensitivity
and specificity.

Surveys regarding the MFS were distributed to 10 nurses on
the CQI council and seven responded. Positive comments
were that the MFS was useful — “Yes I think the MFS is
useful but it is not always taken seriously”. Nurses felt the
MFS needed to be revised and more education was needed
for staff on fall prevention. Themes with staff comments are
illustrated in Table 4. Within these data, two major themes
were identified: Change or adjustment of the screening tool
and Education.

4. DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to test the predictive validity
of the MFS by assessing the values of sensitivity, specificity,
PPV, NPV and cut-off score on the medicine units in an
acute care hospital. Predictive validity shows the ability of
the MFS to discriminate between patients with an increased
risk of falling versus patients with a low risk. Using the
cut-off of 25, the screening tool’s sensitivity was high (98%),
however, the specificity was very low (8%). One reason for
a low specificity can be that patients who were deemed high
risk did not fall because of the effective preventative strate-
gies that were put in place. A consequence though of the
low cut-off point is that most patients were deemed high risk
which could lead to the adoption of inappropriate fall preven-
tion strategies. Only 7.2% of patients were rated as low risk
for the Medicine Program. This meant that many patients
may have been receiving unnecessary and costly advanced
high risk interventions such as bed and chair alarms along
with increased observation. Hospital administrators must
determine the optimal sensitivity and specificity values that
are acceptable for a given patient population. For example,
units with rehabilitation and increased mobility goals may
choose to tolerate a more modest sensitivity and specificity
value in order to be less restrictive. According to the find-
ings, the optimal cut-off point for the MFS in this setting is
55 (sensitivity = 87%, specificity = 34%) as opposed to 25
(sensitivity = 98%, specificity = 8%) the point currently used.
This supports a study conducted by Healey and Haines[28]

who found 55 to be more useful in a similar hospital setting.
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To help determine the optimal cut-off point, a ROC analysis
was conducted. The AUC was 0.647 which illustrates the
relationship between the sensitivity and the specificity of the
screening tool. A result around 0.5 would indicate a lack
of accuracy for this tool[32, 34] signifying that this tool had
only moderate accuracy. Fall prevention strategies such as
implementing a falls risk screening tool are meant to reduce
patient falls. Risk assessment is supposed to be used to sep-
arate the high risk fallers from the low risk fallers so that
limited resources can be applied to those most in need. An
inadequate screening tool and/or cut-off point can result in
unnecessary targeted interventions which impose a burden
on staff time and hospital costs. By conducting a validity
analysis of a falls risk screening tool, hospital administra-
tors can examine the results and determine an acceptable
sensitivity and specificity balance.

As a follow-up to the findings of this study, a question was
posed to the nurses on the CQI council to elicit feedback on
the MFS screening tool. They were asked whether or not
they thought screening tools are effective for assessing the
risk for falls? The survey went to medicine nurses on the
CQI council who regularly fill out the MFS as part of their
nursing practice. Positive comments came back indicating
that the tool was helpful for awareness and for implementing
appropriate strategies. However, there were two main areas
that the nurses wanted addressed (see Table 4): (1) change
the screening tool; (2) provide more education to staff around
fall risks and prevention.

In regards to changing the tool, one recommendation was to
change the cut-off point. Another was to consider using a
different screening tool. For a screening tool to be effective
it needs predictive validity, easy completion, short minimal
training, and high sustainability.[35] The STRATIFY and
the Hendrich II are two screening tools that have been val-
idated in similar settings.[36] However, any screening tool
still needs to be validated for the setting in which it is to
be utilized.[14, 37] The workload for nursing staff can be de-
creased when using an appropriate assessment tool. Staff
can be inundated with medical forms to complete during the
admission process.

Staff workload ratios need to be considered as well since
documentation takes time away from patient care. Nurses
spend approximately 25% of their time completing forms
in the hospital.[38] The general ratio levels in this area were
four patients to one nurse during the day (7:00 a.m. - 7:00
p.m.) and six patients to one nurse at night (7:00 p.m. -
7:00 a.m.). According to anecdotal narratives by nurses, this
“does not leave room for unpredictable patient behaviours”
which can lead to falls. Staff-patient ratios are based on

acuity measurement indicators which administrators review
regularly to help determine staffing levels.[26] Alternative
nursing patterns should be explored during busy times on
the unit. A fall risk screening tool has to be used as part of
a larger fall prevention program and it should not replace
a more thorough individualized clinical assessment and the
need for additional resources to reduce falls.

Another area nurses wanted to address was more education.
This is incorporated with the second recommendation which
was to remove the screening tool from the hospital’s fall pre-
vention program. This would lead to staff needing additional
training to identify risks. This extra education could be a bur-
den to hospital resources. There are also other implications
when removing a validated screening tool. It can be time
consuming for all interdisciplinary staff members that need
to be involved. For example, physiotherapists would have
to be consulted to assess mobility and gait early in the ad-
mission process and pharmacists would have to evaluate the
amount of medication that can potentially lead to a fall. Cur-
rently program pharmacists verify medications ordered but
there is no protocol which looks at identifying high fall risk
medications.[39] Finally, the loss of a standardized screening
tool could result in inconsistent documentation. This is par-
ticularly important to the Risk Management department and
the accreditation quality assurance bodies that look to docu-
mentation for proof of “due diligence” care by staff. These
factors need to be considered when devising a fall prevention
program.

The premise of a screening tool is to score the risks on a
regular basis and implement strategies to reverse the risk
factors thereby reducing the score and risk level. Opponents
say each case should be treated individually in order to look
for reversible risk factors on all patients,[40] or concentrate
on capturing recurrent fallers and focus more on post fall
assessment and interventions. Ganz et al.[41] searched the
literature and determined that having a previous fall (within
one year) and having problems with gait or balance put pa-
tients at high risk. They suggested that clinicians identify
particular patient attributes that can predict falls and then
implement effective multifactorial interventions. In a study
by Healey et al.[42] the authors developed a falls reduction
program with elderly patients in a general hospital. A care
plan was adopted for patients in order to target individual
fall risk factors. Risk factors were identified through a gen-
eral patient assessment and appropriate interventions were
applied to reduce falls. The result was a positive reduction
in falls. A study by Myers & Nikoletti[34] compared the use
of a risk assessment on admission versus a risk assessment
on patients placed on a fall risk care plan. Their research
showed there was no significant difference between patients
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who had fallen and those who had not. For this to be success-
ful enough resources need to be in place. The combination
of older adults with high acuity and multiple co-morbidities
put more demand on nurses and makes it difficult to be at the
bedside supervising patients as they transferred, for example,
to the bathroom.[43] To manage resources better the types of
falls in hospitals have to be evaluated as well.

When developing the MFS three types of falls were proposed
by Morse et al.[44] In the hospital setting the most preva-
lent type was “physiological anticipated” falls which were
the type identified by the MFS. The authors found that this
kind of fall made up 78% of hospital falls. These falls were
related to impaired gait, use of walking aids and patients
who were intermittently confused. These falls call for im-
mediate preventative measures such as increased supervision
and assistance when ambulating. “Physiological unantici-
pated” refer to falls related to dizziness and fainting. These
occur 8% of the time in hospitals. Interventions should in-
clude patient teaching on the disease process and medication
reactions. “Accidental” falls can result from tripping over
obstacles or slippery floors. These occur 14% of the time.
Adjusting the environment such as providing proper lighting
and flooring could prevent these types of falls. Being edu-
cated on the three types of falls that occur in hospitals, along
with implementation of prevention strategies, allows staff to
modify their care to prevent a fall.

Study strengths and limitations
There are limitations to this study. Firstly, the scope of the
findings was confined to the inpatient medicine units in the

hospital. Further research needs to be conducted in multiple
programs in order to generalize the results across the entire
hospital. Secondly, although the CQI council was represen-
tative of the nurses on the units, only some views on the
MFS were captured. Interviewing more nurses would have
provided greater insight concerning the use of the MFS in
clinical practice. This study did inform the hospital of the
advisability of adopting a more effective cut-off point for
risk assessment. In a broad sense, this study will generate
evidence-based data to assist other organizations considering
the implementation of a falls risk screening tool.

5. CONCLUSION
In summation, if a fall risk screening tool is preferred as part
of a hospital’s fall prevention program, a predictive validity
analysis should be conducted prior to its full adoption. A
reasonable cut-off score needs to be identified according to
the setting with a predetermined balance between sensitivity
and specificity. This would deliver a more accurate fall risk
score and off-load some of the unnecessary burden nurses
face on a daily basis. If contemplating a fall prevention pro-
gram without the use of a screening tool, an individualized
care plan needs to be in place with clear follow-up guidelines
and interventions. Interdisciplinary staff would require edu-
cation on all aspects of patient falls. Even though there are
limitations, there is an advantage in a large sample size used
in the study as well as delivering practical recommendations
aimed at reducing patient falls.
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